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Summertime, and 
the living is easy…

Okay…how many “easy” moments are 
part of your day as a foster caregiver or 
adoptive parent? Treasure them – but we 

have this time in this season to slow down a bit, 
taking time to “be”, explore, and discover more 
of the magic in this amazing world.  A walk down 
a country road reveals wildlife and vegetation 
different from the city environment. Before we 
go, we’ll fill sports bottles with ice water and 
gather some favorite snacks in freezer bags to go 
in backpacks, with a favorite book, ready to take in 
new sights and sounds. Don’t forget the sunscreen 
and sunglasses and a hat to keep the sun out of 
our eyes. A small sketchbook with pencils might 
appeal to the artist in the group. A blanket would be 
helpful to lay on the grass while we check out the 
puffy clouds floating overhead. We might explore a 
little further if we have a wagon that can carry our 
equipment, and later can transport tired children. 
We are only limited by our imaginations.

With summertime, we have a chance to simplify 
some things…cooking can include lots of raw 

vegetables and fresh fruits. Peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches are easy to make and store. On the 
hottest days, there’s just no need to cook or heat up 
the kitchen. 

Schedules remain important for our children and 
youth, providing predictability and safety. Those 
should be consistent from day to day – maintaining 
the same wake-up time and bedtime In the summer 
as during the school year, and the same meal 
schedule and naptime or rest will make a smoother 
transition when school begins in the fall. 

Simplifying our daily routine and activities will give 
us more time to enjoy each other, get to know each 
other, and help the children and youth learn more 
about living as a family. If your family planted a 
garden last April or May, they have watched many 
phases of these beautiful plants, from preparing the 
soil to planting the seed to watching the seedlings 
stretch toward the sky and grow stronger each day, 
until buds finally appear on the stems…the life cycle 
of different plants. 
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Upcoming 
Support and Training Groups
Come join us at one of our virtual support group meetings and gain some useful information 
that provides another hour of training credit for foster caregivers. Here’s what’s coming up:

Tuesday, August 16th: 
Back to School Basics Getting your kids and yourself ready for school
12:30-1:30pm
6:30-7:30pm

Tuesday, September 20th: 
How to Discipline While Keeping a Trust Based Relationship
12:30-1:30pm
6:30-7:30pm

Register with CYFS Recruiter Melinda McBride at 
MLMcBride@cyfsolutions.org or your CYFS Licensing Worker for 
any of these meetings and to receive a Zoom link to join the meeting.

All of these ideas are “hands on learning” - a 
throwback to an era before screens – cell phones, 
tablets, TVs, and laptops. A time when kids used 
their imagination to fill the hours, and were active 
participants, running, hopping, walking, swimming, 
climbing, building, cycling. All of these activities 
enrich their awareness of the world around them, 
revealing the wonders of this planet, of miracles that 
might be overlooked otherwise. May your summer 
bring healing, renewal, laughter, and love while 
you play in the sand or splash in the puddles, while 
you make more positive memories for each child or 
youth in your care. It’s not the money we spend that 
they will remember, but they will remember how we 
made them feel…
by Carol Bennett-Barker, Trainer
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Below are scheduled events across the agency where we are registered to offer a table of information about being foster 

caregivers, about the need, and how to become a licensed Foster caregiver. If you are interested in helping, please contact 

your local recruiter or licensing worker, and they’ll be happy to include you in our recruitment efforts for whatever 

amount of time you might be available. Best recruitment efforts seem to pair with talking with “real” foster caregivers, 

to hear about the experience from those who foster. 

by Sarah Hoover, Recruitment and Retention Supervisor

August
8/2 Mercer County Seniors Fair, VFW in Aledo, 

10 am to 1:30 pm

8/2 National Night Out w/Spring Valley P.D., 

Spring Valley, 5 to 8 pm

8/4 Knox County Seniors Veterans Fair, KOC in 

Galesburg, 12 noon to 3 pm

8/5 Henry County Seniors Veterans Fair, Flemish 

Am, Kewanee, 10 am to 1:30 pm

8/5 Wine Down Fundraiser for CYFS, Peoria, 

 6 to 9 pm

8/13 Riverfront Farmers Market, 212 SW Water      

St., Peoria, 8 am to 12 noon

8/19 Mercado on 5th Market, Moline, 5 to 8 pm

8/26 Fourth Friday Event, Morton, 5 to 8 pm

September
9/2 Hog Days Flea Market Day 1, Kewanee, 10 am        

        to 5 pm

9/3 Springfield’s Farmer’s Market, Springfield, 7   

        am to 12:30 pm

9/3 Hog Days Flea Market Day 2, Kewanee, 10 am      

        to 5 pm

9/9 Mercado on 5th Market, Moline, 5 to 8 pm

9/17 Riverfront Farmer’s Market, Peoria, 8 am to                  

         12 noon

Upcoming Recruitment Events 
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T   he hustle and bustle of a new school year 

can bring excitement, joy, and also some 

anxiety to any student.  For our students 

who have experienced trauma, that anxiety may be 

intensified. Here are some things we can do to help 

our students start the year off on a positive note:

• Meet the new teachers and introduce yourselves 

• Share contact information and preferred mode of 

communication, text, email, phone with the school

• Sign up for the school portal to gain access to 

grades and attendance 

• Arrange an individual school meeting to problem 

solve or address any concerns you or your student 

might have

• Obtain student handbook that explains conduct, 

attendance, calendar, graduation requirements, etc. 

• Know and discuss classroom rules as well as school 

district discipline procedures with students 

• Assist your student to set up a homework schedule 

• Encourage and assist your student to sign-up for 

extracurricular activities 

Please contact your student’s Family Worker and me 

if you need any support in navigating the beginning 

of the 2022-2023 school year. It is always easier to 

request a meeting with the school team when you 

have concerns before those concerns turn into bigger 

issues.  Here’s to a fantastic school year!

Back to School Advice

by Jessica Bennett, CYFS Educational and    by Jessica Bennett, CYFS Educational and    

Life Skills Service CoordinatorLife Skills Service Coordinator
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A measure supported by State Senator Scott 
Bennett to help former foster children get 
in contact with their former families was 

signed into law Friday, May 13, 2022.

“Youth in the foster care system often become 
very close with their foster families before they are 
adopted,” said Bennett (D-Champaign), a co-sponsor 
of the legislation. “These kids deserve access to the 
family that cared for them as they transition to a 
new family.”

The new law creates a process allowing former 
foster children to get in contact with their former 
foster parents and siblings by utilizing existing 
search and reunion services provided by the 
Department of Children and Family Services. 
DCFS is required to provide youth in care with an 

“Every child deserves to keep the meaningful 
connections they have with their foster families,” 
said Bennett. “This law will give foster children 
access to search and reunion services.”

The measure takes effect July 1, 2023.
Below is a list of Illinois State Representatives and 
State Senators who supported this important law 
which promotes connections and relationships, 
and may encourage former foster children and 
youth as they move forward into adulthood. Please 
feel free to send a note of thanks for their vote 
which supports former children and youth in care 
to have the ability to strengthen their important 
past relationships.

From State Senator Scott Bennett’s newsletter, 
issued June 7, 2022

Good News! 

explanation of available search and reunion 
services within 30 days of their 18th birthday.
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Illinois State Representatives passed Senate Bill 3130 on March 30, 
2022 with 114 YEAS, 3 excused absences, and 1 other absence. This 
list of YEAS includes:

Fifty-four Illinois State Senators voted YEA on Senate Bill 3130 on February 16, 
2022, including the following:

Ammons                             DeLuca                Harper                             Meier              Stoneback
Andrade                 Demmer   Harris                Miller              Stuart
Avelar                  Didech   Hernandez, E.                Moeller                           Swanson
Batinick                 Durkin                               Hirschauer               Morgan                           Tarver
Bennett                 Elik    Hoffman               Morrison                        Ugaste
Bos     Evans    Hurley                             Moylan                           Vella
Bourne     Flowers   Jacobs                Mussman             Walker
Brady     Ford    Jones                Ness              Walsh
Buckner    Frese    Keicher               Nichols                           Weber
Burke     Friess    Kelly                Niemerg             Welter
Butler     Gabel    Kifowit                             Ortiz              West
Carroll     Gong-Gershowitz  LaPointe               Ozinga              Wheeler
Cassidy                  Gonzalez   Lewis                Reick              Wilhour
Caulkins    Gordon-Booth                Lilly                Rita              Williams, Ann
Chesney    Grant    Luft                Robinson             Williams, J.
Collins     Greenwood   Mah                Severin                           Willis
Conroy                                Guerrero-Cuellar  Manley                             Slaughter             Windhorst
Costa Howard    Guzzardi   Marron  Smith              Yang Rohr
Crespo     Haas    Mason                Sommer             Yednock
Croke     Halbrook   Mayfield               Sosnowski             Yingling
Davidsmeyer    Halpin                 Mazzochi               Spain              Zalewski
Davis     Hamilton   McCombie               Stava-Murray 
Delgado    Hammond   McLaughlin               Stephens

Anderson                        Glowiak Hilton            Plummer 
Aquino                            Harris             Rezin
Bailey                               Hastings                          Rose
Barickman              Holmes             Simmons
Belt               Hunter                             Sims
Bennett               Johnson                           Stadelman
Bryant               Joyce                                Stewart
Bush               Koehler                           Stoller
Castro               Lightford                        Syverson
Connor               Loughran Cappel          Tracy
Crowe               Martwick                        Turner, D.
Cullerton              McClure                          Turner, S.
Cunningham              McConchie                    Van Pelt
Curan               Morrison                        Villa
DeWitte              Munoz             Villanueva
Feigenholtz              Murphy             Villivalam
Fine               Pacione-Zayas            Wilcox
Fowler               Peters 

List of supporting state legislators and state senators supplied by Emilyne Slagle, Assistant Director of 
Community Engagement
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Are you in the process of Adopting or working towards Guardianship, have already done so or are considering 

doing so? Are you interested in finding out what life looks like Beyond the Adoption/Guardianship process? 

Please join us in a one hour long webinar, where you can learn about the various services, support groups, and 

make connections to other adoptive/guardianship or potential adoptive/guardianship parents and connections 

to service providers. Check out the list of various Workshops conducted by service providers in your area 

below and RSVP! We will have quarterly workshops and will update the new dates each quarter.

by Lisa Wade, Adoption Conversion Supervisor

Central Region:
Hosted by Cornerstone Foundations for Families
September 2, 2022 Workshop
December 2, 2022 Workshop
March 3, 2023 Workshop

Hosted by LSSI
August 26, 2022 Workshop

Northern Region and Cook County Service Area:
Hosted by Metropolitan Family Services
August 17, 2022
November 16, 2022

Southern Region:
Hosted by Children’s Home and Aid (CHASI)
September 8, 2022 Workshop

More Training Opportunities
Path Beyond Adoption Workshops :
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calling licensed 
cyfs foster parents!

all

CYFS has a new Transitional Foster Care program focusing on youth in care who need an  immediate 
but temporary place to call home

• Temporary placement (no longer than 60 days) while a more permanent 
plan is put in place Youth in Care ages 8-17

• Youth in care who either are coming out of a Residential program or have 
no other option but a public shelter

• Foster parent monthly stipend for assisting these youth
• Commitment from CYFS to provide intensive assistance to foster parents

Contact your licensing worker or Director of Licensing and Adoption Mary Kay Collins 
at mkcollins@cyfsolutions.org

What Makes This Program Different?

To learn more about this program

Take a Leap
and join our 
transitional team
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No machine is needed to make this easy recipe for 

homemade ice cream. And it’s ready in minutes. 

Everyone can help.

Equipment needed:
 Quart size freezer bag
 Gallon size freezer bag
 Pair of oven mitts
Ingredients:
 1 cup heavy cream
 2 tbsp. sugar
 ½ tsp. vanilla extract
 3 to 4 cups ice
 ¼ cup kosher salt

   Instructions
1. Add the heavy cream, sugar, and vanilla extract to 

the quart size freezer bag. Shake well to combine. 
Add the kosher salt and ice to the gallon size 
freezer bag and shake to combine. Place the quart 
size bag into the gallon size bag with the ice. Seal 
completely. Using oven mitts or gloves to protect 
hands from the cold, encourage the child to shake 
and turn the bag for 7 to 10 minutes. 

2. Ice cream is ready to eat immediately, or it can be 
stored in the freezer in an airtight container for 
up to 6 months.

3. Canned coconut cream can be substituted for 
heavy cream. Try some add-ins for fun – fresh 
strawberries or fresh blueberries or cookie 
crumbs or raspberries or mini M&M’s or mini 
chocolate chips…and have some fun!

Fun in the kitchen 
Ice Cream In a Bag
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Bloomington-Center 309.829.6307
Bloomington-Morris 309.820.7616
Champaign 217.352.5179
Danville 217.443.1772
Galesburg 309.342.1136
LaSalle 815.223.4007

Lincoln 217.732.3771
Macomb 309.833.1791
Peoria 309.323.6600
Rock Island 309.786.0770
Springfield 217.528.3694

Branch Offices

Ten foster caregivers recently completed this training who began the sessions in April of this year. Our 
newest groups started July 11, including another 12 foster caregivers who will complete the training by the 
end of August. Our next groups will begin the week of September 19, finishing the training by the first week 
of November. The training remains virtual, presenting 9 sessions in 7 meetings as listed below:

1st Meeting   Orientation – get acclimated to the curriculum and CYFS

2nd Meeting  Teaching/Learning Journey – understand the role of teacher for all parents and foster 
caregivers and how critical learning is as part of the journey

3rd Meeting   Relationship – recognize how essential the relationships between biological parents and their 
children are for the development and growth of the child into adulthood

4th Meeting   Trauma – be conscious of how trauma impacts children, especially the brain and child 
development; what helps heal trauma and the value of self-care

5th Meeting   Strengths – becoming aware of strengths in others and in ourselves; remaining strengths-
focused in spite of feeling stress, or due to behaviors displayed by the child or youth in our care

6th Meeting   ABC Analysis – learn to analyze a challenging behavior with the child or youth, using ABC – 
Antecedent/Behavior/Consequence, with practice in applying each of the three parts of ABC with examples 
from 10 video clips.

7th Meeting   Teaching Discipline – begins with self-reflection of 5 different statements about parenting, 
and where each parent or foster caregiver stands with each statement, and why. We then examine different 
kinds of discipline, and what is the difference between discipline and punishment.

Updated Parenting 
Skills Training

Updated Parenting Skills Training will remain virtual, and is required of all foster caregivers who wish to 
become specialized foster caregivers or have a child or youth under the specialized foster care contract 
placed in their home. If you are interested in signing up, just tell your licensing worker who will send 
me a referral with your email address and preferred time of day and day of the week for you to attend 
the training, and I’ll hope to meet you in September. Please feel free to contact me should you have any 
questions at cbennett-barker@cyfsolutions.org. 
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